Weeks 14–16

Work area Building 10
- Installation of façade.
- Roof work.
- Ground work.

Work area Building 9
- Internal work with framework and installations.
- Ground work, preparation for asphalting.
- Exterior laying of paving stones.

Work area Building 5 Recycling
- Demolition and disassembly work in the area for renovation 2, recycling, see marking on interior construction site layout plan.
- Some drilling/sawing of concrete may occur.

Work area Building 1 (Existing Ångström)
- The framework for new joist work in the old entrance between Building 10 and Building 1, floor 1.
- Expansion of the work area at house 2 affects access to the provisional entrance, see APD-plan.
- Preparation of surfaces at house 4 for temporary bicycle racks.

Disturbances
- Ground packing prior to asphalting and laying paving stones can cause disturbances. Noise. Hearing protection is available at the library.
- Noise from demolition work at Building 5 K1, shorter periods and primarily locally in Building 5 on the floor above K1.
- Corridor Building 5k1 closed.
- Noise due to work within the old main entrance in Building 1.
- A fire alarm test in Building 1 on Thursday, April 2, at 07.30. The test is expected to last for 30 minutes.

Closures, provisional arrangements
- According to the attached general plan.

Noticeable upcoming work (preliminary start times)
- Work with commissioning buildings, in consultation with Infrastructure and Operations.
- Change of windows in rooms closest to the link to Building 10, summer 2020.